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V8 Wheels Restored - converted to 15" 
40,000 Spokes in stock - Special lengths to 11" 
MGB 14" x 4-1/2 to 6" + 15" x 6" 
MGA 15" x 4" to 6" 
TC 15" - 16" x 4-1/2 + 19" 
Midget 13" x 4" to 4-1/2" 
ALL WIRE WHEELS RESTORED 
SPECIAL SIZES MADE 
Rostyles - 14" - 15" 

Factory 2 / 11 Beatrice Avenue 

West Heidleberg Victoria 3081 

PROPRIETORS: Colin & David Gilbert 
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HUNTER REGION lne. 

'Proud to be .... ALL M.G. ! 

Affiliated with 
the MG CAR CLUB UK 

COMMITTEE Affiliated with the C.A.M.S 

MG Headquarters 
68 Elder Street 
LAMBTON 

; r-------------------------------, 
PRESIDENT: Denny Bowden (TC, MGBGT) 
 

VICE PRESIDENT: Merryl Redman (MGBGTV8) 
 

SECRETARY: Kate Leggett (MGA, MGBGTV8) 
  

TREASURER: Susan Bingham (MGBGT, MGBGT, Midget) 
 

CLUB CAPTAIN: Terry Petteit (MGB, MGBGT) 
  

SPORTING DIRECTOR: John Moreman (MGA, MGB, MGCGT) 
 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER: Richard Merrick (MGB) 
 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Ian Nelson (MGB, MGBGTV8) 
 

REGALIA OFFICER: Carol Roxby (TC, MGA, MGBGT) 
 

EDITOR: Bev Jones (MGB, ZB Magnette) 
 

COMMITTEE PERSON: Ray Bond (MGB, MGBGT LE) 
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The Committee welcome your telephone calls, 
however would you call before 9.00.pm. 

The opinions of correspondents, individuals and advertisers herein are not necessarily 
those of the Committee or the M.G. Car Club Hunter Region Inc. 
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BEV 
EDl'l'Oll 

Last month Stephen and I went to the 
Sydney Concours for the first time in 
many years. It was a great day with 
about 150 cars on display. We were 
asked to drive the illustrious "Violent 
Crumble B" down for the Nelsons and it 
was great fun. (You can read more 
about that elsewhere) 

It was probably one of my better con
cours experiences in that we just rolled 
up on the morning ( quite early unfortu
nately), got in the car and drove to 
Wiley Park. No cleaning !I!!!!! The 
owner had done all that. Fantastic! 

There were a few RVBs on display at 
the concours, and speaking of RVBs, 
our m1stery car has been identified. 
The owners have come clean and also 
supplied me with a bit of background 
information to share with you. 

I have been informed that our own 
Summer Concours will also have a 
group of RVBs in attendance. You will 

also find details of this weekend which 
promises to be a great event. John 
Moreman and his band of helpers have 
been working hard to make sure of that. 

Later this month, we will be heading 
south for our annual pilgrimage to 
Wakefield Park for the Historic Meeting. 
This is not only a great weekend of 
motorsport, but a great social event, 
both at the track and after the day's 
racing. 

Even us ladies have our special little 
Saturday morning outing to the local 
shops, and to one little antique shop in 
particular. We have become such reg
ulars that the owner now recognises us 
when we walk in. We're not sure if it is 
our regularity or the amount we in
crease her turnover for the month! See 
boys we can be regular too! 

Also in this edition of 'On the Marque', 
you will find information about a week
end away planned for February next 
year. We will be heading to Quirindi 
and Werris Creek area to catch up with 
some of our members from the area. It 
is going to be a different type of week
end but a good one. Don't miss out! 

See you at the concours 
Bev Jones - 004 (engineless) 

·- i"'<F1;--- ctr=···-_,-,_;�J;fil"'-:S--'ff£¥a.�m•<R'fi'l"¥'V"'F�-¥e:�-=, :-3w, =· ;-e,,..�,;e,'s,iti,.iect,M>U:>:m:. 

-We extend a warm welcome to the following people, and wish I 
them a long and happy association with the club"...... I 

2 

Sharon & Martyn Hoffmann - Fraser ACT I·.·2 MG Midgets 

Allen Legge - Belmont 
MGB Mk! I 

� 
We look forward to meeting you at a club event soon! ! 

"'----r·�,.c.-r,,<Tl/t'' >&v::::wz:::::::rr-r�,--JZMW··u·,·, -.• - -�,"""-,,--.·,;;;;··,-.,i.i'F°'··"---�-,.,,7c·c-a•==4=·;,--c·-,-.,,,--� ,; --,;• ,, ,,,., __ _. _  ., .J 
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DENNY-
rnEs1nEN1

1

The events with a star • in front will
attract Club Champion points. These
events are competition type events, in
cluding concours, hillclimb, mo
torkhana, etc. If an event does not have
one or either of these signs in front, you
WILL NOT receive points.

At the last committee meeting, it was . 
decided that someone should take the It 1s early 1n the club year, why not make
members through the point score sys- the effort and try to be one of the happy
tern. Someone suggested that I should and proud members to receive a trophy
be the one to do this and everyone, at our presentation dinner. 
except me, put their hand up to support To all mem�ers with MGs on �u_b
that suggestion. 1 am not sure if that plates, don t forget, December 4 1s
was democracy at work or Army style Vehicle Inspection Day. 
volunteering.

The idea of the points system is to
reward members for supporting club
events by turning up in their MG. The
club event can be any sporting, Club
Captain, or "one off' event that requires
you to come along on an outing in your
MG.

I suggest you check the "Whats on -
Where and When" page in your maga
zine. If an event has # sign in front of it,
you will receive Clubman ooints, these
runs are Club Captain typ /-uns. 

Caltex Service Station 
Minmi Road, Maryland 

TIME: 12 Noon - 2 pm 

All vehicles on club plates must be 

inspected. If you can't be there on this
day, have your MG inspected at an
authorised inspection station. If you
have any questions, please phone me.

Octagonally yours
Denny Bowden 

TC 7854, DB 403 

��������u�����l!lll!ll�l!lll!ll���ll,;!]���l!lll!ll�� 

� MU'5C.L£ MG.F � 
� � 
Ii,;!] The original MGF 1.8 litre engine This version of the MGF is addi- Ii,;!]
l;;Jj is likely to be available in a super- tional to the 75th Anniversary Lim-�
Ill] charged version according to ited Edition released in the UK in l!Jj
Ill] Rover sources. The supercharging June. The supercharged version is Ill]
Ill] will push out l 97BHP and to help likely to be OK'd by Rover soon. Ill]
Ill] the driver stay on the planet: the Whether it is released in Australi_a Ii,;!]
Ii,;!] car will be lowered 30mm with a is another matter. Surely this Ii;!)� competition style suspension. A version will settle the MGF versus l!Jl
� mesh grille will give the car a the Mazda MX5 argument once�

meaner look. and for all? 
Ill] 

. 
�

��������l!lll!lll!ll���a�������ll,;!Jl!llU����l!ll 
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Chris and I have returned from our 
holiday to Queensland. We travelled 
with our car and caravan as far north as 
the Daintree, flew to Cape York, and 
went on a coach trip to the Gulf of 
Carpenteria. We saw lots of country, 
travelled more than 10,000 kms alto
gether, and had a wonderful time. 
Thankyou to Merry! for taking on the 
secretary's work while I was away. She 
said she was pleased to see me back. I 
don't know why! 

contact him on 49585756 if you are 
interested in entering. 

Our Summer Concours is on next week
end, 13th-14th of November, and this 
should be a great weekend. This year 
we are donating some of our profits to 
the Westpac Rescue Helicopter, which 
is a very worthwhile cause. Please 
come along and support this event, and 
remember we always need lots of 
helpers. 

In this magazine you will see a precis of 
our weekend to Quirindi, which has 
been organised for February, 2000. 
Thankyou to Gail and our Upper Hunter 
members for their organisation of this 
weekend. It sounds great, and very af
fordable! 

On Sunday November 14th Sydney 
MGCC are holding at Mt Penang a Well, that's all from me for this month.

horizontal Hillclimb. This is the speed Don't forget we need helpers for the

event which was cancelled due to the Concours weekend, and we always

wet weather at the National Meeting need assistance to put the magazine

over Easter. We have received an invi- together at Magazine Assembly. It's a

talion, and the cost of entry for the day lot of work if there's only 3 or 4 people

Is $30. However, if you were an entrant to do it! I hope to see you at a Club

in this event at the National Meeting, event soon.

entry is free for you. John Moreman 
has the supp. regs and entry forms, so Kate Leggett.

MGV 835 

TERRY 
CLl!Il CAPTAIN 

No runs to report on this month. The 
run for November will be after the 
Toronto Fair on Saturday 28th Novem-

ber. For more details see Richard's 
PRO report, page 9. 

The Christmas run will be at a park 
somewhere on 12th December. Please 
let me know if you will have any chil
dren with you so that I can make the 
necesary arrangements. 

Terry Petteit 

018 
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PI CKARDS 
OF 

)1 EL BOURNE 
PTY LTD 

NOW WRECKING 

MGA. MGB, MGC, MIDGET 

ALSO 

AUSTIN HEALEY, TRIUMPH & SUNBEAM 

NOW IN STOCK 

NEW PARTS 
BODY PANELS TRIM KITS REPAIR SECTIONS 

CARPET SETS MECHANICAL PARTS 
PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS 

& RECONDITIONED PARTS 

PROMPT PHONE/MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & EFTPOS FACILITJES 

NOW IMPORTING 

BRITISH SPORTS CARS 

HEAD OFFICE 609 VICTORIA STREET, ABBOTSFORD 
VICTORIA 3067 AUSTRALIA 

PHONE 03 9428 9655 FAX 03 9428 9499 
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day and there wasn't any complaints 
about the weather either. Well done 
Sydney but next year we'll try harder. 

Our concours is only a few short days 
away from when you receive this maga
zine, so I hope you have been doing 

There was an early Sunday morning the right thing and getting that car (or

start for the trip to Sydney for the con- cars) up to scratch. Remember that for

cours and a look of relief by John !he bigger classes we will hold a road

Alexander as I drove into the twin ser- class and you will stand a good chance

vos. He thought that he may have been to gain recognition for your efforts. For

the only one who was going to Sydney all those people who don't put an entry

but that was due to his early arrival. in, gel your partner lo ring me up and
Soon we had a fleet of ten cars for the tell me why, so I can decide if you

trip south, so off we went on our mis- should get my mother-inlaw as a pre
sion. sent. You don't gel to keep her but after 

an hour you'll beg me to be there next 
What a wonderful day we had with no year. 
less than 30 Hunter members at Wiley 
Park which did the Club proud. I even There is a great weekend planned for

think a couple came just to stop me this event, so please give it a go this

complaining about the lack of numbers. year and I swear that you will enjoy

What did impress me was the fact that yourself or you get Mum.

we got 9 of !heir trophies to bring back 
home, which is a fantastic result. The John Moreman 
Sydney Club did a wonderful job on the MGC 069 

6 

Brakepoint 
YOUR ONE STOP BRAKE SHOP 

* BRAKE SLEEVING - Stainless Steel pres:srfit -with full warra1uy
* BONDrNG - All aplica.tion.s.
""' J-"LEXIBLE BRA.KE HOSES - Made to order
* HANDBRAKE CABLES
• EXClIANGE PARTS � Boostf"rs, c2Hpers. Load Limiting Valves,

Mast<:"t., Slave and \\!'heel Cylinders. 
* REBUILDING � Lever Clutchesi Riveting Clutch Plates, aU �taster

Cylinder- Air Clutch C"'hambers, Brake Pipes made to order.
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF BRAKE PARTS 

Over I 00 years experience in the Brake and Clutch Industry 
.l'REECALL 1800023 8.f.0 

48 Marcia St.,. Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 
Phone: 02 66 580226 Fax: 02 33 580227 
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Summer Concours 
., 
gg 

'tr * 
:'.; Now in its fifth year, this event has become a must attend for both serious; 
fr Concours competitors and the party goer alike. Run along the National -;, 
'' Meeting guidelines, all models of the marque are catered for. As well, Hunter 1, 
:; Region's now famous hospitality promises an exceptional social side with ; 
ir dinner this year at the Royal Motor Yacht Club, Toronto. ,\-* * 
! In previous years, many visitors have travelled to Newcastle on the Friday; 
,s, evening to allow an early arrival at the Concours grounds the following*
,, morning. There is accommodation close by at the Western Suburbs Leagues 1, 
� Club 'Executive Inn'. This facility is within walking distance to the Concours 1
;.; site and Hunter Region's Headquarters. ,; * 
-� Friday 12'h November * 
'i.( ,? ·fr Club Night - 7.30pm at MG Headquarters * 
fr This is our usual club night so please drop in for a chat and meet up with old ·fr
1• friends. ,'.r
·h- 'i?' 

,:.. 
th 

* 
·fr Saturday 13 November ,, 
-I; Concours - Lambton Park (Opposite MGHQ) * 
� Access to the Concours site will be from 7.30am with all cars in place by�; 
,-, 9.30am. Judging will begin at 1 D.0Dam sharp. Refreshments including morn-* * ing tea and lunch will be available. Judging will be completed by 3.00pm. * 

g Cost $5.00per MG. �;
1, Dinner - Royal Motor Yacht Club, Toronto * 
·fr After freshening up we will make our way to the Royal Motor Yacht Club on 1,
} beautiful Lake Macquarie for dinner. Drinks will be from 6.00pm and dinner �r 
;; will be served at 7.00pm. Your MG will be watched by a security guard if left* 
10· in the club's car park. ,,_, 
;, Cost $27.50 per person ** � * 
·fr Sunday 14 November. 1, 
·:, Morning Tea & Trophy Presentation -t, 
-/, We will gather back at MG headquarters at approximately 9.00am for a run to,•, 
�� Rafferty's Resort at Cams Wharf for morning tea and the trophy presentation. ; 
•c, Presentation of trophies should be completed by 12.00 noon allowing both,,* visitors and locals a leisurely drive home. * 
; Cost $8.50 per person. ; 
* 
,; 
t,. '' For further information contact John Moremon 

 
  *,, * ************fr***********"*************** 
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IAN 
SOCIAL 

Here it is, two days before deadline, and I'm 
writing my report already. I think I'll sit on it for a 
week or so, just to keep Bev on her toes. 

The dollars I have quoted you are for 40 plus 
people, any less will attract a small increase, but 
I can't see that happening. Look forward to see
ing 60 plus at the party. 

We've got lots going on during the Summer 
Concours, but for my part we will be breaking 
away from our past fomat a little. 

Dinner on the Saturday night will be at the Royal 
Motor Yacht Club, Toronto. I was out there with 
"'er indoors" and Ray and Margaret Bond last 

What's happening? Well, we've got Christmas Saturday night, drinks on the balcony overlook

coming up (yep! 6 weeks and three days to ing the best lake scenery in Australia, it was 
sharpen up your act if you want something nice, magic. 
although I fear that is not enough time for some 
of you, so we might as well continue to enjoy 
ourselves.) 

On Sunday we will be having a short run, leaving 
M.G.H.Q. at 9am, arriving at Rafferty's Resort
around 10am for morning tea (or coffee if you 

I planted a seed in last months magazine, now prefer). Here you will be seived whilst again
it's time to check progress. looking out over Lake Macquarie, this time from

the opposite side of Australia's largest salt water 
lake. 

Following trophy presentations, we will wind it all 
up at 12 midday with ample time for you to make 
it safely home. 

November's natter night is in December, 
(remember?) the fourth to be exact. If you 
elected me to this job you have to expect some
thing different. Yes, I can see some faint glim
mers of recall. That's correct, it's our Christmas 
party, and it will be at our place, 4 Christopher 
Ave, Valentine, 7 pm start. I can just see all of those magnificent M.G.'s 

lined up outside the resort by the lake. If that's 
It will be a dinner catered by Mike and Rose not worth a couple of shots with the "box
Maskey. All food will be provided at a modest brownie" I don't know whatis.
charge of $13.50 per head & $7 for children 
under12. Last year we had around 110 odd people (they 

keep cropping up , don't they?) for dinner , and 
You will need to bring something to drink. There around 80 for breakfast. let's see if we can top 
will be a "bottomless hose" for those drinking this by at least 20% this year.
water. Please come wearing something 
"Christmasy", I'll supply the balloons. 

Now here's the hard part. I'm going to need to 
know the numbers, so please call me and tell me 
you will be here. Caterers are funny like that. 
Phone:49-468-442 Mob:0417-679-359 

Yours truely 
The Nelsonian. 
11VCB 11 

(Violet Crumble B) 
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at 11 :00am sharp. 
Once again we have been invited to 
attend the Toronto Village Fair, The 
Toronto Chamber will be catering for us 
after the parade with a designated 
parking area. I need to give the Cham
ber an approx number of members who 

Mattara 99' has come and gone and I would like to stay after the parade. The 
would like to especially thank those Chamber is expecting around 30,000 
members who brought out their cars & people and it is always a well organised 
were more than willing to carry a digni- and fun day out. There will be Jazz all 
tary. We did unfortunately struggle to afternoon on the foreshore which is 
cover the number of people requiring always quite good. 
rides, but in the end it was all sorted out Following the parade we will regather 
and everyone made it to the finish. I did at the designated parking area with a 
spy a couple of cars with bonnets view to depart around 2.00pm for a 
raised attempting to cool down after the short clubman run to an undisclosed 
long parade, though I trust if you were location for a relax, chat, afternoon tea 
able to make it through the traffic you and maybe even some heavy breathing 

were able to make it home. ! ! ! (it's a secret). 
Toronto Village Fair / Clubman 
Run ... Sun 28th November. See You All There .. 

Meeting• Behind Toronto Workers club Richard Merrick 

at around 10:30am The parade will start MG 037 
ll"'"""'-,_"""""""'""""'"�"'f .. nm""rr"'w"""'""""""r,,n1;"1�.,,.,,,.,.,,n�om.tt:-'•'RIW1&t"'"""'""*""''i'Tii'i"'."'?""''ll,il<ft_'"'�·n"'·-,�•"':· ·..,w.-,"'.,"¥"'����-:.' 
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i�::��-rs*• -•Lt�b�e:�:·•R t�:�gl�t ����·••.•::•_::;::·; 
· * Motor bike seats '* 4.\AJb\NR��I :cQvgrs · .

* Dash mi:its'>"Hpqd linir\gs/i ,. .. · ..... 
OPEN SAT 9arn ; l2 ri6oh<° : .. 

BANKCARDIVISA WELCQME.'} •. · ... 
7 Bennett St. Ham.iltr:rr/7,JQ2, 

. PH. 62-3753
..... 
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CAROL 
ll �; GA LI A 

At the time of writing this I am in the 
middle of ordering more of our T-shirts, 
maroon with the striped collar. I still 
have stocks of the Team Hunter shirts, 
only a few though, remember these are 
the "stunning ones". This lot the colour 
stays in not like the problem I had with 
the last order, so its first in best 
dressed. Also, more caps are arriving 
for summer. Don, t forget we are the 
"white hat club" can't lose our members 
to skin cancer so what about supporting 
the faithful few who wear them. Yes I 
can even sell you a Hunter maroon 
band to go on them. 

Also on order, a new item. I have been 
able to purchase anodised coasters 
with felt on the bottom. Naturally, MG 
on the front, they look great and will sell 
for about $3ea. If you want a box of 6 it 

;::, 

will be about $19 boxed. A great 
pressie for Christmas to hubby or mis
sus. 

We had the pleasure of Peter and Lois 
Devers' company a few weeks ago. We 
were going up to Port Macquarie and I 
rang to see if they wanted any regalia 
as I could save them postage. I got a 
big NO off Peter but to call in so we did 
and spent an hour or so over a cuppa. 
Its lovely to see MG friends so far away 
from home. On leaving I told Lois I'd 
mentioned regalia, "Oh" she said "you 
should have rang me, I'm the one who 
buys that" ...... ! can't win! Next time I'll 
know. 

Lovely to meet up with Elizabeth their 
daughter again. She owns an MGA 
which I think Peter has got a little work 
to do on. Peter has been on the sick list 
so maybe when his knee gets better its 
back to helping out the kids. Isn't that 
what dads are for? 

Yours Octagonally 
Carol Roxby 

NR 366 

• 

7ri11ia N itlft 
$10.00 per person - Tables hold maximum of 8 people 
Tickets available by phoning  business hours or  alter business hours. 
Nibbles are prO\ided on each table. 

Saturday 20th November 
7 pm at Alder Park Bowling Club 

Bridges Road, New Lambton 

Proceeds to help modify a car for Alyson Smith . · 
*Bistro available for meals - bookings desireable *Drinks at club prices
· -�®a�-��1m,,11M!!',_"" _..,. ___ :{iii :·wr·���.,w�-�l:% .�·w«-.,,-,-�2¥;���---,,t! 
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NEPEAN CLASSIC CARS 
UNITS 6,7/123 COREEN Ave., PENRITH N.S.W.2750 

~] Ph: (02) 4732 3211 Fax: (02) 4721 5643 -~--_ 
~ D.L. 11732 REP. NO. 44/0277&3/7 ~ 

SALES SERVICE, SPARES, RESTORATION 

SPEUIALISING EX~LUSIVELY IN 
MGs 

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING 
FORAN MG 

CAR SALES 

@ 
MECHANICAL 

PANEL 

SPARES 

Project cars to full rebuilds 
Range of MG models 
Cars sold on consignment 
20 - 30 Various MGs for inspection 
SeITking/ Tuning/ Registration inspections 
Fun engine and gearbox rebuilds 
Front and rear suspension / Brakes 
Carburettor overhaul 
Full or part restoration/ spray painting 
Rust repairs/ panel replacement 
Insurance/ smash repair work 
LHD conversions 
Panel fabrication 
Comprehensive range of new & used spares 
Specialising in MGB/MGA & T Types 
Hoods & fitting/ tonneau covers 
Trim kits / carpet kits / seats 

CHROME WIRE WHEELS & PAINTED WIRE WHEELS 
RECONDITIONED ON EXCHANGE 

TYRE FITTING & BALANCING OF WIRE WHEELS 

WE ARE AUTHORISED WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT AGENTS 
TRADING MONDAY - SATURDAY UNTIL 4PM. 
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I can't quite decide whether it was the sudden impractical, immersed as then we were in car 
need to pluck hairs from my chin, my younger seats, play-pens and strollers stage. 
daughter commenting on the miracle of my Back home after all our car looking, I announced 
breasts becoming "longer'' or the encounter with to our elder daughter that when she and her 
a GP who asked me if I had caught conjunctivitis sister grew up, I was going to get a car like the 
from my grandchildren, but somewhere along little red one. 
the recent way I knew I needed a little pick-up. A This she seemed to find riotously funny, askingboost. 

me in a tone which suggested that a walking
Now given that the majority of boosts I receive frame was more the for: "And what would you do
from my family are usually gifts designed to with a car like that?" I replied that I would use it 
make the clothes whiter and brighter and the to chase boys. My husband without even raising
floors all the better to eat off, I knew instinctively his eyes from the football on TV said "You'll need
that this boost was going to have to be of my a faster car". 
own doing. A pressie from me to me. 

So it was then that I began my topless, two
It had to be something that would make me feel seater, red, fast car hunt. My mid-life crisis
more full of life than mid-life, something that boost from me to me, and what spectacular
would rekindle my old care-free spirit, my one- success I have had. 
tirrn sense of ridiculous and the raunchy. Some-

Yes, 1 am now the proud owner of a pretty old, thing like a car. 
very red, incredibly raunchy car that backfires if

For one thing it had to be small enough so that I it spots a child with a school bag and only heads 
couldn't fit schoolgirls, schoolbags and super- towards cliff faces if it sniffs a horse. 
market shopping in itat the same time; and defi-

It comes with only two seats, it particularly hums nately, definately small enough so that hay 
when I play my Motown tapes, and it seem . bales, horse pellets _and towing a float were 
happiest of all when I load up one of my girltotally out of the question. 

. . friends, wearing the compulsory headscarf and
But most importantly, I had to be able to dnve it dark sunnies, and cruise the suburbs - topless of
topless. course, waving to the wind. 
It had to be a roof that could let in the sun, the I haven't started chasing boys yet, mainly be
moon and the stars, from which I could wave to cause this new SOKPH speed limit has set me
the wind, but which was not going to see me back something shocking, the youth of today
drenched if it started to rain. being a lot faster and fitter than they were in my 
It had to be a Thelma and Louise kind of car- but heyday, but also because my daughters have 
one which automatically veered away from cliff threatened to leave home and seek asylum with 
faces and it had to be fast! the neighbours If I do so much as toot at a young ' 

. . . man on the streets. And, if it is a young man theyAlthough I am not a lead foot, th1s speed issue is 
know, they have threatened that I will need toimportant. You see, I distinctly remember, ma�y 
leave home and seek assylum from the neighmoons ago, looking at cars with my family 

aching for a little red number that was totally bours. 
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But the good news is that this topless driving has the road,
done me the world of good, likewise my female In the mean time, lock up your sons, particularly 
passengers. around the roads in the 70KPH speed zone, 
A number of them are sertously thinking of giving Susan Hocking, 
up their evening primrose oil capsules, such (The Courier (Accent) _ March 15th 1999)
have been the benefits of our suburb cruising. 
One believes the wind in her face has already Replay- Topless as Tome
ironed out a couple of wrinkles on her forehead I TOTALLY agree with Susan Hocking's 
and yet another believes the high she gets from thoughts on driving topless. 
singing along with 'My Guy" in a car that has 
never transported a nappy bag may be a re
placement for her Hormone Replacement Ther
apy, (I have advised her to seek her eoctor's 
advise before doing anything drastic.) 

I too own a little red 34 year-old sports car that is 
used for da'ly commuting and weekend fun. The 
sun and the wind on the face by day, the moon 
and the stars above at night and the transporta
tion back to the days of my youth are a great 

So, in short, my pretty old, two seater, raunchy, tonic for my mid-life crisis, 
red fast ca'. with the flip top rnof has proved to, be The only problem is that I am male. 1 am thus
q�1te a tome for this little mid-life mum, a tome I seen as a silly, old, half-bald fool in a red sportshighly recommend, car, carving up other road users with a symbol of 
If you can't find one of your own, just ask for an my supposedly lost male libido, 
angle grinder instead of chocolate eggs for J B Tait, Collingwood
Easter, lop the top off whatever you're_ driving 
now, get the scarf and those sunnies on and hit (Reprinted from Wheelspin Magazine, Vic)

Classic Car insurance 
which offers YOU more! 

from YJJ:i.U,. Insurance Urokers Pty. Ltd_ •••·• ""'',.. 

).,(/;. I '(.ofL, F,,;\�--. ::.· ?��" ,·.�.·.YI,�)-(.,��.�
'-

', ·'"";V.. I) i �- .,__ 
l.,7:::r ,_ ·, -

. ,\ - ., 
( j[,_ ) � You uutornntii:.:a\U)' �eh"C J,1(/IL 14 NaUon1'-1 'Ru,n.htde Auista;;-c'e. / 

* Y-0u mu:,> irn11.Ue )-OOr vehicle for au Agreed Value. '- ,/ 
• You ma)' rt,.."1;11iin own.er-ship or the wrcek aflxT an ac..-:iU�>"'"�--•"'"'",,.-
• Your choice offitch(:l:d tcr,aittl'" in ihc eveut nran ncc1dcnt, 
• You recei'\.'e fast in-hou,e dsims :service ;dlct nn ncddcnt. 
• You are entitled to UnU:rnited Window GJ:au Breakage. 

Call Now 13 14 30 
$10 RE\'\IARD. See Our lnt£<met Siu, On flow To Collect 
FREE Cars F0r Sale page. FREE Evoots Calendar page. : 

Only cu http://www.vigilins.com.au
' • •  � .  �- . «> � - • •  ,.. • • • • • •  � • •  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  � .  � . . .. � • • • •  � • •  
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Yes, it has been confirmed, our club has its first MGRV8, well two in fact. Brian and 
Jannette George have owned up that they are in fact the owners of the vehicle recently 
spotted on the back of a tilt truck at Williamtown. You can't get away with anything in this 
town. The other car hasn't been spotted as yet. 
The cars were brought into the country through an importer in Queensland and it is hoped 
that we will see the first vehicle out and about around the end of November. Be/ow is 
some info about the RV8 which the Georges found on the internet on the MG Owner Club 
site. Ed. 

RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RVBRV8RVR8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RV8RVBR 

Launching the MG RVB, Rover proudly an- side windows are a new design that dispense 
nounced that this new two seater MG signified with the quarter-light assemblies. The low wind
the return of the marque. Despite the perfor- screen frame is remodelled in steel and finished 
mance MG saloons of the 1980s with their com- in matt black. ln contrast to the original MGB 
mendable acceleration and crisp handling, the there is remarkably very little chrome on the car 
RV8 was indeed the revival of the MG in its more but the high quality paint work, body mouldings 
familiar role as a maker of quality sports cars. and splendid alloy wheels create the distinctive 
There was no doubt that the RV8 was something aura of a traditional quality sports car. 
rather special, being much more luxurious and 
more expensive than its predecessors but at A limited production run of only 2,000 cars and a 
heart it remained a proper MG. If Rover needed huge export order to Japan means that the RV8 
a marketing exercise to be convinced that the is a very rare sight in the 'for sale' columns of 
name MG still had an appeal for the sports car motoring magazines. Scarcity has its price and 
buying public then the RV8 was an excellent the RV8 does not appear to have suffered much 
vehicle to prove the point. depreciation since its launch in 1992. When 

new, the RV8 cost £26,500 and the lowest price 
It is important to appreciate that despite its obvi- I have seen one advertised was at £18,500 but 
ous MGB ancestry the RVS was a very new car, this was a well travelled with a high mileage. 
containing a whole range of high quality current RV8s are usually priced between £20,000 and 
developments, in terms of both engine power £25,000 depending on the condition. Most RV8s 
and suspension. Yet, the RV8 is undoubtably a were bought as a car to keep and have been 
classic car in the much loved archetypal MG cherished by their owners. 
tradition. The shape of the car is clearly derived 
from the MGB but distinctly inproved with more Engine - Rover VB - 3900cc 
flowing curves and bulges to accommodate the Valve Gear - single camshaft - 2 valves/cylinder 
much bigger engine and wider wheels and tyres. Maximum Power - 190ps@4, 750rpm 
The bumpers are particularly neatly fashioned to Maximum Torque - 318mm@ 3,200rpm 
compliment the lines of the car and the moulded Performance - 0-60 mph 5.9 seconds 
sill sections accentuate its more rounded, flow- Max imum Speed - 135 mph 
ing body work. Only the door panels remain Transmission - Rover LT 77, 5 speed manual 
more or less unchanged from the original but the Steering - Rack and Pinion 
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MG Centre of Sydney 
8 East Street 

GRANVILLE NSW 2142 

For ·all your MG needs 
1945 - 1980 

Phone 

St«<vtt & S"Yf � & St«<vtt & SaL4 '?<atdi/1 

on FREECALL 

1800 - MG PART 
1 8 0 0 - 6 4 7 2 7 8  

I 
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carried out and the Hunter Region contingent I watched with interest as _Lord Nelson ventured 
found a tree to camp under while the formalitiesonto the track for the first time at Eastern Creek. 

It d d t . th VCB were a en e o.His performance was astounding and e . . (Violent Crumble B) went like an absolute rocket. Time passed as we enioyed Frank Johnson m 
Considering he had no tachometer and the an impromptu performance with the res1de�t
speedometer is wildly inaccurate plus an engine Jazz band. Towards the conclusion of the day s 
that was only just been run-in, both driver and festivities several ?f our members were re
vehicle seemed willing to go to the limit. With this quested to bnng their steeds to center stage for 
in mind I was somewhat excited, yet anxious the judging of grand champion. We all sat ner
when I 'received word that my assistance was vously, anticipating the out come, and m the end 
required to drive the VCB to the Sydney Con- most of us received our rewards. Unfortunatley 
cours. Lord and Lady Nelson were conveying not the VCB. 
the BGTV8 southward and at their behest, Bev John Moreman did a fine job navigating us back
and I decided that a day in a convertible would out of Sydney and for a while we had absolutely
be dashing. At some uncivilized hour we headed no idea where we were. The VCB was again 
to Camelot Lord Nelson had topped off the proving to be a challenge through the built up 
VCB's fuel tank with his own special cocktail (I areas and we both longed for the wide-open 
think Merlin brewed it up) and everyone knew spaces of the freeway. Thank heavens for the 
that we were off. Judging by the bleary eyes m huge hand built aluminium radiator. Lord Nelson 
the windows we passed, those awoken from had mention in passing that the VCB did have a 
their slumber by the raunchy note of the VCB, rather veracious appetite for fuel and unfortu
none were happy about it. '.Why couldn't they nately not the pump variety. It should just make 
have normal pastimes like cncket and dnve nor- it home, I hope. 1/2 a tank down and ½ for the 
mal cars like Holden's?' they muttered. return trip means I'll be running on fumes by theNaaaaaaaaaaa, Boring. time we get back. 
If I were to say that the VCB runs like a pig, I The traffic thinned the further north we headed
would Qn!y be referring to its habits under 2000 and the constant drum of the engine seemed to
revs. Once past that figure the car is virtually a work its way into our very souls. It had been a 
rocket ship with only ifs sticky rubber keeping it very long time since Bev & I had been out for a 
earth-bound. The trip to Sydney was a hoot but long drive in a topless car. As we got our first 
once in Sydney traffic, (fortunately not too bad glimpse of Lake Macquarie the sun was painting
because it was Sunday morning) the constant the sky with a beautiful array of pinks and
traffic lights kept me entertained. Why is it when mauve. What a glorious way to end a fine day. 
you miss one you seem to miss every one? I With the turn of a key the day ended where it had 
digress, we found Wiley Park in time to see that begun so many hours before with our return to 
it was already ¾'s full. I hope they all come up to Camelot. As the silence washed over us, both
our Concours. The Racing, Specials and Rally Bev and I smiled, for it wasn't that the evening
classes used to consist of 3 cars a few years was that quiet but we were both almost deaf.
back, but this year there must have been 20 Next time, if there is a next time, and I hope there
MG's, so after some debate the VCB was en- will be, I'm going to wear my earplugs ..... and a
tered in the racing section. Final cleaning was helmet maybe????? 
16 'On The Marque' NOVEMBER 1999 



Independent investment 
advice from Bridges 

. Retirement Planning 
Financial Planning . Redundance Advice 
. Superannuation . Portfolio Reviews 

As a BRIDGES client you benefit from: 
. Free consultations by experienced advisers 

. Independent professional advice 
. Portfolio monitoring 

. Ongoing seivice . Stockbroking facilities 
. Research and technical support 
. Special investment opportunities 

D Your MG Car Club Financia 
Planner is Michael Harder 

BRIDGES 
PERSONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES 

To arrange a confidential 
'appointment,,phone Kelly 
Mitchell on 265 255 

A dlvlsfon Of Bridges Flnaclal Services Pty Ud Qnc ln NSW ACN 003 474 977) 
Mernber Corporation of the Australian Stock Exchange Ltd 

Newcastle Office: 3rd Floor, State Bank Bulldlng 
Cnr Hunter and Botton Streets 
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# 1: Mick and Df anne Collins, who along with Bob and Christine 
Winston were trophy winners in the GOF '99 Observation Rally. 
#2: Tony Webster's truck at Carrington with the RVB- see 'Rumours' 
#3: Morning Tea stop during the recent very popular run lo Patonga, 

2 

#4: Part of the MG line up 
during the GOF at Wagga x 2. 
#5: Exhaust repairs al 
Barrington House earlier this 
year on the Winter Woolies 
Run. Ian Ashton whose head 
the photographer has neatly 
cut in half, looks on as the 
hired help in the form of Ray 
Bond does all the dirty work 
Phalos: 1 & 4 01 CoHln$, 2 JannHtc 
Georgl!, 3 & 5 Carol Rox by. 
ThJnk You ladies! 
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QUALITY PARTS BY FAST MAIL ORDER 
CONTACT THE EXPERTS 

Heritage MG Parts have the most comprehensive range of MG 
parts available in Australia to suit all models of MG and 

Sprites from 1946-1980. 
Bankcard - Visa card - Mastercard ~ Accepted 

~ -PLEASE ADO Mtro YOUR MAit.lNG us;°' 
: FOR REGULAR SPECtAL OFFERS ~ 
: NAME ________________ -: 

: AOORESS _______________ .: 

I . I 
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I 
I I 
I SlATl._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ POSTCOOE ___ J 
I l 

I CAA MWIMODH_ - - - - - :@<.!! - - - - .... :.J
1 

I ~~--------------~~~, 
Please note new address, phone and fax numbers. 

97-103 Victoria Street Smithfield NSW 2164 
Phone: 02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955 
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A weekend trip away is being organised for MGCCHR members to visit our 
members who live in the Quirindi / Werris Creek area. For various reasons, thB 
trip has not eventuated when previous dates were scheduled. 
We are definitely going to make it on February 12'11 and 13th 2000. Details of 
the trip are: 
Saturday (12.2.2000) 
• Leave Newcastle early. Around 8.30am 
• Have BYO lunch along the way. 
• Led by John Colville, we will travel to Ian Carter's property, for a tour of his 

award-winning farm, hear how it's done on the land and have afternoon tea. 
• By 4pmish we will travel across to John Taylor's property to leave our cars in 

his care. This will avoid the need to take cars on dirt and MG-unfriendly 
roads. 

• From the Taylor's, we will be ferried by the locals to "Karinilla". 
• There is a variety of excellent accommodation within this setting: 
1. There are four two-bedroom cottages spaced out around the property. 

These are fully self-contained houses with comfortable sleeping for 4. 
2. There is bunk style but very comfortable accommodation for 9 in thE~ 

convention centre. This is a modern centre with a similar feel to a Sport and 
Recreation facility. The sleeping in this part of the site is less private, anc::l 
there are 2 bathrooms. 

3. There is a homestead (where the owners live), with three twin and 1 double 
rooms available, and two separate bathrooms. Easy accommodation for 8. 

All accommodation includes linen, kitchen facilities and is air-conditioned. Math
ematicians can see we can easily accommodate 33 people without compro
mising privacy. The owner assures me that many more are welcome, how
ever, we would have to decide to share our rooms further. Extra bunks can 
be added, so families or friends may like to organise that with me. 

The convention centre is the base site for our entertaining and eating etc. 
• We will congregate in the convention centre for BYO drinks, nibbles and 

natter. We will then share a spit-roast type meal catered for and organised 
by the locals. 

We will be ferried to our sleeping quarters. 
NB.As the sleeping part of the accommodation is not al l within walking distanc1~ 
of the convention centre, the Karinilla transport vehicle will be available (witt1 
driver), to take us to and from our sleeping quarters (for those who choose not to 
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stay at the convention centre). 

Sunday (13.2.2000) 

• By 8.30am ish, all will be collected to return to our MGs. 

• We will follow the locals to Ian Taylor's. Here, while John Hickman cooks up 
a country breakfast to die for, there will be vintage tractors, vintage machines 
and a beautiful view of the country to keep us amused. 

Late morning, we will follow the locals on a guided tour and MG "run". Those who 
can fit in lunch will be able to buy that before one of our home-based members 
on the trip with us, guides us home, ensuring we get back before dark. 

The cost of this adventure is astoundingly cheap!!! At this stage it looks like $50 
per head. 

People need to bring their own lunch for Saturday, grog and nibbles. 

If you are looking for 4-5 star accommodation this weekend is not for you. 
If you are looking for 4-5 star fun and hospitality please give me a call asap 
and put your name down now as you can see, after the first 33 we have to 
be very creative with accommodation . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; C~a.t""~~ - to Matthew Blanch who has just announced his ; 

; engagement to Vanessa Tawil from Sydney. They will be married next year. ; 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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LES BINGHAM T/as 

ABBING~A.:wI 
SPARES 

"Im available wl,e,i everyone else is c!osed!u 
MG PARTS IN STOCK Water pumps> Fuel pumps, Gaskets, 

Clutch & Brake Parts, Fan Belts, Hoses, Bushes, Generators, 
Alternators, Globes, Wheel Bearings, Tie Rod Ends - Plus More 

91 MAITLAND ST. 
STANFORDMERTHYR ~~--.. 
Phone: 0414 473 51 O · ~ · 
PO Box 197 Kurri Kurri .2327 

AGENT FOR SPORTS PARTS 
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T~RES 

Wheel Alignments 

CESSNOCK 256 Maitland Road 901 455 

GATESHEAD cnr Nevin Close & Oakdale Rd 433 711 

MAITLAND 61 Melbourne Street East Maitland 335 977 

MAYFIELD 61 Maitland Road 

RUTHERFORD New England Highway 

WALLSEN D 48 George Street 

683 650 

327 333 

514 888 

For the Best Deals on Tyres and Wheels 
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\ HG: 1921-1999 It is an harmonious amalgamation of line 
that is attractive from any angle. 

We left the story last month Soon overdrive, a very worthwhile op-
1 at the little MG1100. Over- tion, was offered on both roadster and 

looked, under-estimated GT models. In the earlier part of its life 
·:~ and at times snubbed by the MGB was reasonably successful in 
~ some taffy-nose self-styled a number of races and other competi-
]. MG 'experts'. tive events. It was joined in 1967 by the 

,., ... .. ,,.,. MGC. Outwardly this new car looked 
But now we are in 1962 and another MG like the MGB, except for its bigger 15-
destined to become a legend appears. inch wheels and bulges on the bonnett. 
The MGB! This was an MG, designed Under the skin however were incorpo
and built by MG people. The production rated a number of differences - Front 
run spanned an incredibly long period, suspension used torsion bars instead of 
in automotive terms, yet sadly, at each coil springs. The gearbox was different 
successive face-lift the stylists only sue- and it had a 6-cylinder engine of 3-litres 
ceeded in making it look uglier. But as it capacity. 
was originally presented, it was beauti-
ful. ·:i 

,,: -.. · . . 

··· · :··r:\:t:f!:4~~::i;::· 

,-::~: 

I: -~i;ii 
J~f;;,;,.,. . .... A@f:?:'C'.f'·'::+::/~:f ~~Cal~:~~d :;iil~h~~is:~~~obna~ka~~~~: 
A coupe version was presented ·aro°i:i.nd when compared with the MGB. The real 
1965 and managed to successfully problem lay in in the extra 400Ib weight 
maintain the simple elegance of fine. - the engine itself a full 200Ib heavier 
An easy way to appreciate or test this is than the 8-series 4 cylinder unit. Its 
to view a car when stripped of all glass, forte was fast motorway touring, but un
brightwork, trim etc., such as when be- fortunately the mototring press of the 
ing prepared for a repaint. Have a look day failed to appreciate this aspect at 
at the shape of a naked MGB GT, de- the time, and the model recieved poor 
void of all the trinkets that fool the eye. reviews. The irony being the MGC's abil
You'II see exactly what we mean. Ity to effortlessly cover long distances 

,.. :•. 'i/W~ /~-- when touring was only appreciated after 
:?.i<':'. ~ its withdrawal from production. 

-:·:·:(· 

iki:'.f:t\W::it:r+·i:/W=:k:-;;:·;:-··; ,J'· :·•,,;:· ' .·,.,.·,~·· 

-~ Developed from the Austin Healey 
ji Sprite, there now emerged the modern 
j MG Midget, which sold side by side with 
Ji the Austin badged car, but with minor 

dt\fili insignificant differences. Initially the 
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Midget had a slightly higher standard of This latest creation, released in August 
trim, for which the proud owner naturally 1973, was only available in coupe form 
had to pay more for. - the factory concerned that a roadster 

version might suffer from a lack of tor
sional rigidity. With a 34% increase in 
power and 75% more torque than the 4 
cylinder model, the 'V8's market poten
tial was obvious. 
However the radical changes to the 
structure of the British motor industry 
that had earlier taken place now began 

In Mk I guise it had the 948cc BMC 'A' to bite. BMC owned Jaguar, and had 
series engine. In the Mk II this in- formed British Motor Holdings. The 
creased to 1098cc, and wind-up win- merger of BMH in 1968 with Leyland, 
dows were added. The Mk Ill had sundry owners of Standard - Triumph, found MG 
other small improvements and the being just one very small part of a new 
1275cc engine. Shortly after the Ley- giant called British Leyland Motor Hold
land take-over the new brass really went ings. This new company, headed by 
haywire, and we saw the emergence of Donald Stokes, meant that MG was ulti
the 'kicked-in grille' as they became mately being run by the man who was 
known, on both the 'BL MGB and Midget. also boss of MG's arch rival , Triumph. It 
Leyland also discovered matt-black paint seemed history was being repeated for 
as a cheaper way of making sports cars MG - first Lord and Austin, now Stokes 
than the old, proven, yet expensive, en- and Triumph. 
gineering research and development 
method. It was against this background that MG 

with their MGBGTV8 along with the age-

The MGC had been built because there ing MGB found itself the Cinderella of 
. the Leyland Group. The MGB was seen 

was a need for a_ more powerf~I version as in-house competition for the Triumph 
of the MGB. Th_1s ne~d remained after TR7, the same for the Midget versus 
the MGC was d1scont1~ued,so Leyland 'Spitfire'. The 'GTV8 threatened Tri
se~ to_work on another bite?'. th~ cherry. umph's 3 litre V8 Stag, and thus this MG 
This time_ they left the spec1f1cat1on very was quietly dropped in 1976 after just 
mu_ch as 1t_ was on the MGB, ~ut used the 2591 had been produced. 
Bu1ck-des1gned Rover 3.5 litre V8, the Meanwhile the vital American market's 
g~arbox from ~he MGC _and made only safety legislation requirements created 
minor suspension alterations. more headaches for Abingdon. This 

gave rise to the 'rubber bumpers' on 
models from 197 4 onwards. Not only did 
they add 5" to the car's length and 701b 
to its weight, but the ride height was 
raised 1 ½", in order for the bumpers to 
conform with US standards. The road
ster and GT were at once transformed 
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from admittedly slightly dated-looking cial events were planned, culminating 
benign handling sportsters into disfig- with a street parade of 70 different MG 
ured wallowers. models on September 9th. Twenty fours 

ku•J~•~w~W-~ 
8¥,_)Xi~;;:~ii.,~~::-::~·~,;;,·:·... . .. · .. 

. . 
.;·· ... 

later Leyland announced MG production 
would cease on July 1980. Surely one 
of the clumsiest PR jobs of all time! 

Production at Abingdon was reduced to 
a trickle of MGB Roadsters and GT's, 
with the pared-down workforce operat
ing on a 2-day week. Alongside the 
standard cars there were 1000 Limited 

UK and European markets followed and Edition models - 420 metallic bronze 
the rubber bumpers became standard. Roadsters and 580 metallic pewter GT's 
Since that time a number of after-market built, which took ages to sell. On 22 and 
kits have restored much of the MGB's 23 October 1980 the last MGs built at 
lost handling. Some owners have retro- Abingdon - a Roadster and a GT re
fitted chrome bumpers and grilles, while spectively -
many have come to accept the appear
ance of the rubber bumper models. 
MG perservered. But even the name was 
shuffled into the background as decades 
of motoring history were discarded as 
factories were given new Orwellian 
names - the Pavlova works retitled 
"Leyland Assembly Plant, Abingdon". 
To cope with US emission regulations 
the Midget's 1275cc Mini Cooper-type 
engine was replaced by the Triumph 
Spitfire's 1491cc unit - and gained a 
reputation for having an appetite for big
end bearings if used hard. However the 
larger engine went some way to retriev-
ing the performance lost by the extra 
170Ib gained by the impact-absorbing 
bumpers. 
Adding insult to injury British Leyland 
decided to celebrate MG's golden ju
bilee by building 750 green/gold GT's, 
ignoring the fact that MG production 

- rolled out of the Pavlova works. After 
521 ,111 cars the MGB was finished. 
Worse still... so was MG! 
Not quite! 

started in 1924. Next month we'll learn how people like 
By 1979 Midget production had been you and me: and organisations like our 
killed off by even more emission regula- Hunter Region r:'G Ca~ Club, _ kept the 
lions. To celebrate MG's SO-year asso- flame of enthus1as_m alive until the MG 

. 1. ·th Ab. d b f story could be continued. cIa I0n wI mg on a num er o spe-
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NOVEMBER 13 & 14 

Lnmbton Pork Newcastle 

:.-� 

Concours from Barn Saturday* Dinner at Royal Motor Yacht Club Toronto Saturday night. 
Early Morning Run Sunday to Presentation Morning Tea at Rafferty's Resort on the lake 

. Concours and Road Classes - no matter what condition your MG -
DRIVE IT.. DRAG IT.. PUSH IL. no matter what, but get it therel 

Help make this event the biggest last gathering of the 
marque this century, and celebrate 7 5 years of MG 

FUTHER DETAILS FROM JOHN MOREMON   
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RIJMOURS: 
The octagonal goings-on of MG owners 
as embellished by the Octagonarian ... 

was the one with Carol Roxby mod
elling an NZ T-shirt while she and Nev 
were holidaying over there recently. It 
must've tickled the Kiwis, for they en
larged the photo to full page. 

EASTERN CREEK ... is behind us but IMITATION ... is flattery, or so the old 
still the 'Rumours' trickle in Hea

1

rd a saying goes, for once again in the Ii
beauty t'other day . seems Les Bing- brary I noticed in October's 'Opposite 
ham was on the rooftop viewing area Lock', MG NSW, or Sydney's maga
above the pit garages. Looking over the zine, a piece written by President David 
track, he spotted one of those familiar Wigley exhorting their members to refer 
burgundy-and-white jackets, standing to their clubrooms as ..... 
out in the large crowd in the grandstand "Headquarters!" Now where have I 
opposite. In the relative silence that heard that term being used for the last 
followed the conclusion of that particu- umpteen years? Next thing may be a 
lar race, 'Bingho cupped his hands request for the name of the bloke who 
filled his lungs and yelled ... "HEY painted our MG mural on 'HQ's walls! 
LARRY//" Immediately three blokes 
stood up. Strewth! The lady standing MECHANICALS ... have never been a 
next to Les then asked, "Which one do strong point of our PRO. I hear that 
you want?" The burgundy-and-white recently Richard M. refuelled the mower 
jacket contained the man he wanted - It and commenced attacking the verdant 
was Larry Dickason, who then made his stuff. Didn't take long for the old Victa to 
way into the pits to join fellow club start with the terminal noises - for it 
members. These jackets are available seems the lad gave it a gut-full of 
from Regalia Carol - just in case you straight petrol. How was he to know it 
haven't got one yet. Get in gear. was a two stroke? I'm told the bore 

looks as if it's been attacked with a 
ON THE WALL ... of MG Headquarters rasp, and 1he piston's now just a shape
is a new 'Trophy' - It's a sign, appar- less lump. 'Bad call' Dickie! 
ently souvenired from the races at East-
ern Creek ... "SCRUTINEERING" with CONGRATULATIONS .... are due to 
an arrow. I've heard several differing Jeanne Boote who we hear celebrated 
stories on how we came to score it, and a 'milestone' birthday early in October. 
I won't believe any of them 'till I see Ray A very 'swish' 50th party, the blacktie 
Bond's video! affair enhanced by a string quartet play-

ing during cocktails. 'Nice touch' Gary! 

THE LIBRARY ... of our clubrooms has 
a wealth of stuff to read none the least COMING BACK .... over the railway 
being a full range of magazines from bridge near Comsteel, I see there's a 
other clubs. Reading 'MaG' from NZ new 'ad on the large billboard. Saw the 
recently I found a reprinted photo from same ad in Sydney on my way to the 
our 'OTM' from a few months back _ it Histories in September - "Classic Pick-

Up Lines" with a silver MGF with red 
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leather upholstery. Changed my wish in the form of a factory 'GTV8, is ru
list. Up till now I'd fancied a red 'F like moured to be floating around. This 
the one owned by John and Norma particular MG is darkish-green (Mallard 
Kennedy, or BRG like Colin Bailey's ?) and is reported to have been around 
'Abingdon' model. But silver.... The the fringes of the area for a while. 
point of this story is I've heard Rumours Checks reveal it's not Tom and Shirley 
of a group of larrikins who reckon the Parrott's 'Tundra' V8, so we'll eagerly 
poster would look great on the wall of await new owners Ian and Trish Ashton 
MGHQ, and have plans to nick the to roll up and show us the new toy. I 
whole billboard! also hear the Ian's racecar is shortly to 

DOESN'T TAKE LONG ... for the story 
to unfold. Last month we asked for info 
on the dinged 'RV8 eyeballed up 
Williamtown way. Phone callers filled 
in a lot of the details. Currently that 
car's in the Medowie workshop of the 
Breeze Brothers, Wayne and Ian, well 
known for conversions of American 
muscle cars. We're told there are actu
ally 2 RV8's floating around, both com
ing in via Phill Woodbridge, an importer 

go onto club plates 

UP FOR SALE .... on the noticeboard at 
MGHQ are Bob and Joan Boehme's 
Damask GT, and, after a surprisingly 
short love affair, the Bowden's TC. Nei
ther is saying much but I'm led to be
lieve when the dust settles an R. .... ? 
may replace the GT, and The Bowden's 
may end up with two GT's, a V8 as well 
as the blue 4 cylinder model. 

from Queensland. The one at Medowie, WHAT'S IN A NAME? .... an interesting 
with low mileage and slight damage, theme. Last magazine assembly during 
will be repaired and get a full re-spray, the page-passing, stapling, sealing and 
while the other has considerably more sorting - all carried out amidst MG chat 
damage to front and rear right-hand and octagonal gossip (Surely you'd ex
guards, bonnett, drivers door, and is pect nothing less from any occasion 
now stored in Carrington. I'm informed conducted within the hallowed 100-
owners Brian and Jannette George year-old-walls of MG headquarters!). It 
have considered repairing the latter car was TC-driver and expert-in-anything
for use in Targa-type events. Apart XPAG, Robert Gibson who observed 
from that, I'm afraid there's not much we how things in the world of swap meet
know about the story. ings have changed in location, but not 

RV8's ... seem to be coming out of the 
woodwork, for I'm told we'll have at 
least four coming up from Sydney to 
attend our Summer Concours. This is 
great, for the last time one of these 
MG's was seen up this way was in 
1994 at the National Meeting we 
hosted. 

in name, F'rinstance 'The Big One' 
useter be the Chatswood Swap, held 
annually in the top 3 or 4 floors of the 
multi storied car park. Now it's held out 
at Blacktown, but still referred to as the 
Chatswood Swap The yearly 'Bargo 
Swap' has been relocated to the Agri
cultural College at Picton. The Liver
pool Swap is now at Fairfield, while 
here the 'Newcastle Swap', run by our 

ANOTHER 'BENT' ENGINE ... aka V8, friends in The Vintage Car Club, has 
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moved to Cessnock. 

THE MA TTARA HILLCLIMB ... and missing out 
on being accepted for 'The Local Challenge' 
were Chris Leggett in the MGA and Ian Nelson 
in the 'B. Another of our members, Sydney
sider Jim Gaul was accepted with his stove hot 
Mini. (Spies tell of Jim having an MGB project 
underway in partnership with John Moreman). 
However Jim realised the event clashed with 
the race meeting at Oran Park and as he's 
leading the series for sports sedans, obviously 
the latter event got the nod. In the end, Chris 
scraped in by getting a run on Sunday while Ian 
and his MG, despite an early application, was 
left out in the cold. 

HELPING OUT.... by providing a large part of 
the display of MGs at the Hillclimb were some 
of our members. Seems President Denny was 
contacted and asked at the eleventh hour to 
provide some 'MG variety' to what had 
promised to be a very thin looking line-up. Also, 
I hear officials were in short supply, a frantic 
phone from Dave Atkins from the Newcastle 
club call saw our own John Moreman on deck 
Saturday lending a hand. 

THE MATTARA PROCESSION ... was the 
'baptism of fire' for our new P.R.O. Richard 
Merrick - and I'm pleased to report he passed 
with flying colours. Always a difficult job -
coordinating the required number of open 
sports cars to be on-site on-time. I'm told this 
year's event was far from pleasant, a filthy 
westerly wind blowing dust and rubbish over 
everything. As the parade now runs west to 
east this meant that the slow-moving MG's radi
ators had virtually no air flowing through them, 
which saw temperatures near the red on the 
gauges. One vehicle completely unruflled by 

the heat was the J Van, again driven by Trevor 
Allen. The new radiator from Warren Bell at 
Warners Bay Radiators has the old girl running 
like a clock once more. Also adding to the 
parade's confusion, the finish is now at the 
bottie-necked Nobby's round-about. It's a real 
bun fight trying to get out, and something the 
organisers should re-think. 

BACK IN HOSPITAL.. .. recently was Margaret 
Morton with a problem that is still giving trouble. 
We wish her a speedy recovery and look for
ward to seeing her at club events soon. 

TARGA TASMANIA ... next year has some in
teresting local entries so I see, ranging from a 
Mazda RX7, a Bolwell, a VB-engined Fiat 124 ... 
and an MGB. The MG is entered by new 
member Kevin George, crewed with brother 
Brian. I have no news who'll be the in the 
back-up service crew, but I've heard that this 
event has been a long-time dream for Kevin. 
Good luck to them, and I'm sure that if any 
assistance is required there are plenty of club 
members willing to help with preparations. Go 
Team! 

SOLD ... and gone to a good home is Ollie and 
Rebecca Muller's white Mk1 MGB. As yet we 
don't know the names of the new owners, but I 
was reassured by hearing that along with the 
keys a club membership application was 
handed to the people, which is something I 
hope everyone selling an MG will keep in mind. 

AN OLD SMOOTHIE ... is Ben Douchkov, for I 
hear that at a recent club night he approached 
the bar with an apology. He claimed he didn't 
have 'ProofOf Age', but asked could a glass of 
wine be provided for his attractive partner, and 
wife, Bev! So that's how it's done! 

IIAJ>JJ V /JlllTI/IJAYtollfarkiloxbx 
who rdehr11i1..'d his 81st Bir(h<lay on lfith Octobur! 
\Ye believe yon had u sperinl guest at your party. 
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47 Northville Drive Barnsley 2278 

AUTO RESTORATIONS . 
&.SUPPLIES 

* Parts 

* Body Restorations 

* Tuning 

* Re trimming 

* Hood Fitting 

Phone: 02 4953 1411 
"J.7. Mo,to" Moto, 8cdy Wot'l6 Pty ltd. All.N. 008 103 1'10 
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FOR SALE: 
switch. Reg 14.4.2000 - AFU 34N. 
Overseas posting necessitates 
sale $30,000 o.n.o. Ph:  

MGB LE 1980 Bronze metallic.Mech MGB GT 1974 - Chrome bumper, 
sound. O/drive needs attention. Minor Damask. Four times national winner 
panel damage. Paint reasonable. Soft- plus numerous local and speed tro
top and 1/2 tonneau as new. Interior phies. Complete history available. 
needs some work. Complete with origi- three owners, 110,000 genuine miles. 
nal import licence and service history. Phone Tony Gould  
$17500. Bill or Wendy.   

MGB Mkll 1969, Red, top condition, no 
MGBGTVB 1975 Tahiti Blue. Autumn rust, good road car, 11 months rego 
leaf interior. Genuine 2 owners. Com- MG 454. $ 15,990 ono. 
pletely original factory VB. Immaculate. Phone Steve Oxley   Ron Hopkinson 
anti-roll kit fronUrear. 
Battery Isolator. Spare s/steel extrac- MGBGT 1973 - Chrome bumper, over
tors, full set hoses. Matching custom drive, sunroof, Damask, well known 
car cover. Professionally maintained. club car, road reg $15,300

Serious offers entertained. James. 02 Phone: Bob   
 

MGY TOURER 1949. Chassis TY3826 

WANTED• eng. XPAG TR1375. Rare car in origi-
nal unrestored condition - one of only • 

877 built. Black with red trim. Excellent TRIUMPH DOLOMITE SPRINT ..... 
overall condition including weather Spares or Technical Information, Man
equipment. 65,000 genuine miles and ual appreciated. Anything will help. 
totally reliable. Photos of this car in Bob Chase  
D.R.Lawrence's book "Let there be Y's" 
-------------Price $20,000 Negotiable. Ph. Steve 02 
MGB BONNET.- Call John    

MGA 1600cc or Twin Cam Roadster 

MGF WC WHEELS - set of 4 with near Wanted by enthusiast of 38 years ago. 
new Goodyear tyres - travelled only Must be correct and A 1 condition and 
1700Km.: $3000. Set of four 15" wire drive as they should when new. wheels 
suit TD, TF, MGA :$250. Phone Ron Mclead              or 
MGB 3-bearing block with newly- fax   
ground crank and new cam-followers: -------------
$300. Ph. Colin Bailey   

MGB Roadster 1970 - BRG, fully re
stored in '98, new carpet & radio, kill 

Grille Badges wanted by overseas col
lector. Collector has 156 different 
badges and is after for more. He is also· 
interested in photos, posters and greet
ing cards with MGs, and contacting 
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other collectors. Driver with Insulated van for deliveries 
For further information see the club in Newcastle area. Phone: Philip Dadd 
notice board or phone Bev (Ed)      
  and I will pass on details. 

N "U·GH·TV BITS• 
Aeroscreens - polished cast allay, can 

. 11 • I , be fitted to suit scuttle, overall size 

IMGB Mkl gearboxes - close ratio,full 160mm x�90mm $160.
synchro with overdrive, converted to Convex Mirrors - polished cast alloy

• suit. $3,500 -from Old Car Gearboxes with swivel mount, overall size 68mm x
205mm. Phone Howard Gostellow     in Victoria.  

Sydney Concours llesults: 
MGBGT V8 -Concours 

1st Ian Nelson 
2nd Merryl Redman 

MGBGT Chrome Bumper -Concours 
1st Wendy Armstrong 

MGBGT Rubber Bumper -Concours 
1st Robert Bessel! 

MGTF • Concours 
3rd John & Jan Rogers 

MGC - Concours 
2nd John Moreman 

MGBGT Chrome Bumper-Road Class 
1st Mick Collins 
2nd Robert Boehme 
3rd Laurie Mead 

WARNERS BAY RADIATORS 
THE RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 

Complete Auto Cooling svstem Service 
Hecoi·es * Cloanonts * Change Overs 

1A / 218 Macquarie Road 
WARNERS BAY NSW 2282 

Telephone (02) 4954 4200 

7(/4!z1Zef,t g'e{t - PROPRIETOR

�II.Jl,;Jll;.'(QO',JII,;.1".}Ql,-;.r,;;.'!Ql,L•·•--••:r.--::-'••-•·r•••--•1Jt.."--"'cJI.J 
■ ■ ■-■ ■ ■■ ■ L•• •I ■■■�■ l
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If you love 
your classic vehicle 

-we've got the insurance. 

Shannons Classic Insurance has been insuring vintage & 
veteran vehicle enthusiasts since 1970 and has developed a 
great insurance package at a very competitive price. 

• Agreed value means agreed value. If the car is a total loss 
you will receive rhe full sum insured. 

You have the option to choose your own repairer. 

• Lifetime guarantee on repairs. 

• In the event of total loss of the vehicle you have 
an opportunity to purchase, depending on the policy. 

• No blame excess. 

• Laid up cover for vehicles being restored or repaired. 

• Free windscreen one per year without excess. 

• Personal belongings and rooh up to the value of $400. 

Ring for a free quote today ! 
Insurer. Royol ancl Sun AUlance Insurance Avslrana llmiled ACN 005 297 BOf 

New South Wales 347 Pacific Highway Arcarmon, NSW., 2064 
Phone (02) 9460 6344 Fax (02) 9460 6357 
Country callers Toll Free: 1800 9460 6357 All States ·v··,.,,-. .• .. , ,~ ,,· / 

! ~· W - {;~~~; .. '-[ 1 b 

Internet: www.sliannons.com.a1< 
Email: shannons@ipax.com.au 
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14th September 

Present: Merryl Redman, Sue Bingham, Ray Bond, John Moreman, Denny Bowden, Carol Roxby, 
Bev Jones, Richard Merrick, Kevin Cornford.Apologies: Kate Leggett, Ian Nelson Terry Petteit 
Attending:Nev Roxby, Kay Bowden, Jeanne Boote Meeting Opened: 7.35 pm Denny in the chair. 
Business Arising from Minutes: Sydney Concours 17.10.99 wet alternative 24.10.99, Lease has 
been signed and returned, Coffee mugs arrived, Printer purchased, Carol has key from lock box, $2 
to run for another month.Inwards Correspondence: Flyers - Endeavour C.U., Turner Enterprises, 
Carroll & Richardson - Flags, Aust Post, Office Works. Note & $20 from C & P Baker for ad, 
Magazine Ad - John Morton, Letters - Ron McLeod seeking MGA, MG Imports request for 
advertising rates, British Car Club ASBL request for badges & posters, CAMS NC $334 36 more 
memberships, Endeavour CU Statement, Shannons Blank Letterheads, Graeme McCannre John 
Kennedy's letter.CAMS Newsletter, Magazines - MGCC Geelong, MGCC Newcastle, MGCC 
Auckland, Hunter Region Jag Owners, Morrie News, Newcastle District Vintage Car Club, Out• 
wards Correspondence: Letter to D & A Cash - Membership refund, CAMS - capitation fees, 
Mechanics Institute Trust- lease, R. Mitchell & 0 Muller- membership renewals, Fax to MG Imports 
- A&R Metal Polishers - advertising rates.
New Members: Colin & Anne Lawrence, Graeme Munro, Stephen & Dagmar Booker, Kevin 
George. Secretary: P.R.O: Mattara Pde 10 Oct 12 noon - open cars needed, Combined run to 
Toronto club run, Morpeth Jazz Festival to be discussed-check parking, Teralba Public School 
clashes with organised event, Stroud Picnic Races - decided against, Autofest in Orange - decided 
against, Richard to phone with regrets. Richard to contact Peter Cronin re Mattara.Sporting: No 
Report Club Captain: $18- Winer Woollies medallions, Nov Run 21st, Dec Run 12th. John to 
check with Terry re Nov Run, Club to present trophy to Barrington House. 18 cars attended run to 
Winchester's home, 21 cars to Patonga - NO RAIN. Regalia: Sales $ , OK for T-Shirts & socks, 
Ties - setup cost $  decided against. Suggest enquire with other clubs, Making enquiries about 
coasters. Treasurer: Presentation Dinner cost to club $ See attached appendix. Editor: New 
printer installed, 210 mags next month, request layout for Summer Concours ad, Kevin to check 
computer for virus. Social: 10 bookings already for next June long Weekend, 30th Oct - Natter at 
Roxby's Plates Registrar: Terry Petteit's white B now on club plates. Vice President: Bar 
stock purchased $  banked $  General Business: Jeanne Boote addressed meeting re 
fundraising for Alyson Smith, Denny introduced Ian Hancock's proposal re: Wakefield Park All 
British Day permit for park in hand, Carol suggestion for Library blind, John queried expense 
sheet for trophies $  Susan to check, Quirindi Weekend postponed, checked by Carol, Steering 
Committee formed for Concours - at least 4 RV8s attending, Susan to take over Regalia during 
Carol's absence, Kay commented on value at Presentation Dinner, Carol advised 7 Nov Breakfast 
Run postponed, Denny contacted Morris Owners re: wrong date for All British Day, Carol raises 
question of points allocation for runs-to be finalised. Meeting closed 9.23pm.

Denny Bowden President Kate Leggett Secretary. 
per Merryl Redman 
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\VIIAT'S ON .... \VIIERE & \VIIEN: 
-----------------------------======================== 

NOVEMBER 
Sun 7 Magazine Assembly - MGHQ from 7.15pm 
Fri 12 Club Night • Sat 13 Summer Concours - details page 7 
Sun 14 Concours Run - Rafferty's Resort - details page 7 
Tues 16 Committee Meeting - MGHQ 7.30pm - Members Welcome 
Sat 20 Wakefield Park Historic Race Meeting - Goulburn 
Sun 21 Wakefield Park Historic Race Meeting - Goulburn 

# Sun 28 Toronto Fair- Clubman Run - details page 9 

DECEMBER 
Sat 4 Club Registration Day - details page 3 
Sat 4 Christmas Party - details page 8 
Sun 5 Magazine Assembly 
Fri 10 Club Night 

# Sun 12 Christmas Clubman Run - details next month 
Tues 14 Committee Meeting - MGHQ 7.30pm -Members Welcome 

# These events contribute to your Clubman Points 
These events contribute to your Championship Points. 
These are events organised by other groups to which we have been invited. 
(Members are entitled to use MG's on Vintage Plates if they wish). 

+ Events organised by the 'Hunter's Dubbo Chapter' ..
Phone Bernie Hewitt 0 

> Club Night is on the second Friday of each month. MGHQ from 7.30pm.
> Committee Meeting is on the Tuesday after Club Night. at MGHQ 7.30pm.

Members welcome.
> Natter Night is an informal BYO social evening held

towards the end of the month.

DEADLINE 

FOR NEXT ISSUE: 

FRIDAY NOV 18THI 
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NEWAY MOTOR WHEEL 
REPAIRS PTY LTD 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

PHONE: 
FAX: 

~---
~·,.• 

(03) 9457 3141 
(03) 9457 6522 

~ 

. ') -· \j, '- ~ 

V8 Wheels Restored - converted to 15" 
40,000 Spokes in stock - Special lengths to 11" 
MGB 14" x 4-1/2 to 6" + 15" x 6" 
MGA 15" x 4" to 6" 
TC 15" - 16" x 4-1/2 + 19" 
Midget 13" x 4" to 4-1/2" 
ALL WIRE WHEELS RESTORED 
SPECIAL SIZES MADE 
Rostyles - 14" - 15" 

Factory 2 / 11 Beabice Avenue 
West Heidleberg Victoria 3081 
PROPRIBTORS: Colin & David Gilbert 
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SPORTSPARTS PTY LTD 

For over 25 years Sportsparts have been 
dedicated to "Maintaining the Marque" zn 
Australia. 
Whether your MG is for everyday use or 
restoration to concours condition contact 
Sportsparts for the widest range of parts for 
fl-ll post-war models. 

• QUALITY SPARES 

• ACCESSORIES 

• RECONDITIONED & EXCHANGE PARTS 

• PARTS SERVICING 

• FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE 

Current Detailed Catalogue - $3.00 
(postage and handling plus $2.00) 

1955 -1962 

1945 • 1955 

pRON\P:e.R\I\CE 
t,J\P.\L oRDE.R 

■1•13? 
SPORTSPARTS PTY LTD 

8 - 10 MYRTLE STREET, 

NORMANHURST NSW 2076 

AUSTRALIA 

• 
PO BOX 2, 

THORNLEIGH NSW 2120 

PHONE: (02) 9875 1144 

FAX: (02) 9875 1906 


